Newtown Bypass Opens October 1990
Concerns were raised by local people regarding this route as it required a bridge to span the Glen – a peaceful fragment of ancient woodland. Thus the crossing of the Newtown Glen, a Site-of-Special-Scientific-Interest (SSSI) was a main feature of the scheme. The three-span continuous twin-plate girder bridge was considered the most appropriate. The cost of the bridge was estimated at just under £1 million. Shank and McEwan (Contractors) Ltd with a tender total of £3.3M, guaranteeing completion in 88 weeks started work in June, 1989.'

The site of the original church (1772) lies under the north red buttress supporting the bridge. It is recorded that 500 people would congregate at this spot to worship on Sundays. What would they have made of the fast flow of bumpy traffic overhead and the speed of modem life? With even more traffic on our roads, the residents of Newtown can relax on their daily journeys to the centre of the village since the opening of the by-pass.

Church Life

In the year 1771 a congregation in connection with the Burgher Synod was formed at Newtown. 
"Till that date members in the district had been connected with the congregation at Selkirk. "Three members resident in Hawkslee, Dryburgh and Newtown were desirous to have a place of worship in their own connection more conveniently situated, and they applied for and obtained supply of sermon in connection with the Burgher Synod."

In 1772 a church was built with 452 sittings.
Newtown U P Church built in 1868 during the ministry of the Rev David Lumgair. 
It replaced the church in the Glen, erected in 1772. The bell was given to Newtown by Bowden U F Church when it closed. It was rung for the first time on Coronation day 1953.

Newtown U P Church built in 1868 during the ministry of the Rev David Lumgair. It replaced the church in the Glen, erected in 1772. The bell was given to Newtown by Bowden U F Church when it closed. It was rung for the first time on Coronation day 1953.

St Columba's

In 1935 the White Fathers, a Society devoted to Missions in Africa, carne to opera a house in the Borders in a converted barn in the farm of Hawkslea. For the first timeNewtown's Catholic worshippers could attend Mass locally. From 1935 onwards they dismantled a historic building at Wauchope and relocated it at the present site (now Tweed Horizon). The Chapel was slowly improved but on 2nd November, 1963, a disastrous fire all but destroyed it.

Scottish Borders Council 

A young man walking to his car in the Council Car Park was asked the question "Could you tell us when the Council was established at Newtown St Boswells?"
"Ah," he replied in a friendly fashion, I've not been here long, but I think it was 1964P
Alter the 1894 Local Authority Act official County meetings for Roxburgh were held at Newtown, KeIso, and Jedburgh until 1908 when Newtown became the Headquarters for Roxburgh County Council. Administration took place within the old Comer House and Hume House (both demolished) until the Roxburgh County Offices were built around 1930.
The old 1930's County Offices for Roxburgh are now obscured by the extensive new buildings.
The evolution from the old Poor Law Acts, the Parochial Boards, to the specialised Departments of our vast Council that we take so for granted today deserves to be written about. An awesome undertaking - anyone willing?
The Public Park was situated across from Sprouston Cottages as well as the tennis courts. On the right of the park was a football pitch and at the far and a quoiting pitch.
Sprouston Cottages – possibly early 1900's
Roxburgh County Council have agreed to a recommendation by the Housing SubCommittee of an expenditure of £1100 on the provision of front gardens for Sprouston Cottages, The gardens to the rear are presently being reconstructed. (S.R.3.6.1954).
It was explained that the work involves the breaking up of the existing road in front of the Cottages which will in the near future be removed from the list of highways when the new road to the housing scheme has been added to the list.
Garage
In the old days the Baxter Johnson Garage which was owned at that time G. Scott used at times to, run out of petrol on market days. Someone would stand on a box in the middle of the road and signal with a flag to, the Oil Depot behind Plainfleld Terrace and more petrol would be delivered.
"Geordie Scott's garage was a sort of shack. He made bicycles and sold torches and the, like (where Langlands Filling Státion was).
Police Station
House called St Ronan's was built in 1873 and used to be the Police Station. The policeman Mr Buist always used a bike in the old days and he always wore a flat cap unlike other policeman in the, city who wore helmets. The last village policeman was Robín Webster who, moved to, the police office in Glenburn Road and then to St Boswells in 1992.
Eildon Terrace was almost completed to its present sine in the late 1920's. The mid 1930's saw the start of Roxburgh Place housing.
Housing
"Modern prefabs" were erected on the site of the Public Park in the forties, but a new park was opened at the, foot of Glenburn Avenue, it has most of the old amenities with the addition of a bowling green which draws the different generations of the village together.
The `houses' on the left of Bowden Road (vehicle depot) used to be byres and pig sheds used by Davidson's Auction Mart.
Glenburn Avenue housing was started in the early forties and completed in the 1950's.
In 1870 George Yellowlees of Galashiels bought part of land known as Langlands "near to Newlown" to establish a sawmill with workshops and houses for his workers. A
In 1880 the Hall family bought the property and set up a Spinning Mill. By 1975 it employed around 30 people, who on many occasions worked overtime to, cope with orders. At this time Halls Mill was probably the only one to, house machinery to, make napps used in knobbled tweeds.
The Mill whistle went off at 7.30 am, 12 noon, 1.Opm and 5.30 pm. We could set our clocks by it as it was so accurate. (Fewer people had watches in those days).

The Halls also owned the three houses just at at the bottom of the Bogle road to Melrose. 'The Firs', 'Fairfleld' and 'The Hawthoms'. At one time they were all occupied by the Halls. The family took a keen interest in the community.
The Mill closed in January, 1982. (Napps were made for soma years alter). Public Park-	1897
The Duke of Buccleuch, having assentéd to the tease for ten years a portion of the field east of the Public School for the Public Park, a Public Meeting agreed to ask for five acres. A Committee was appointed to carry out the undertaking.
The Glen
`Before ¡t became a SSSI, a protected site, we could build tree houses. 1 think there was a tarzan rope on every tree – we'd swing across the burn – of course, there were a lot more big traes in those days (1970's) .....and nettles!
Tots of us played cricket on the 'flat' during the summer'
`The Scouts used to camp, in the Glen in the summer'.
The Glen used to be a very busy place. The Church, sledging, scout camps, fishermen digging for their worms, rope swings, paddling in the burn, etc.
`We all did our courting in the Glen'.
Recreation Hut
Dances
Carpet Bowling Spelling Bee'
Whist Drives
Alter the 1914 war, huís were taken from Whitehill Remount Depot and were situated in the park which at that time was, behind the school (Park Crs, Park Av). The Baillie Hall held too many restrictions – no whist drives, dances and so on.
Marvellous events were held in the Recreation Hut
Davidson's Auction Mart on the Bowden Road was burned to the ground during the early forties, and for many years the ground lay unused and derelict before being transformad finto its present busv industrial site.

	Newtown	Auction Mart -	1871
Messrs John Swan & Son have erected an extensive new auction mart here. We understand its diameter measures about 60 feet and the height including the spire is somewhere about 60 feet.
(Border Advertiser	1871)
Newtown	Sale Ring	1871

Messrs John Swan & Sons sale ring is nearly finished. It is one of the finest in the locality; ¡t is 58 feet broad across the centre and is finely seated all round for the purchasers. It has a beautiful spire and a wind indicator, carrying a representation of a bullock.
(The Border Advertiser - 1871)
Newtown -	Harvest Home	1875
On Monday evening, the Harvest Home of John Swan & Sons, Nortonhall, was held in the Corn Exchange, Newtown, when a full house turned out.
Along with their employees, they invited many friends and a large number of villagers. The entertainment was given in the shape of a supper and ball afterwards, with no intoxicating liqueurs on the premises (which was a very great improvement) and carne off well.
Why Newtown?
We read that "the monks were zenlous agriculturists, skilful gardeners, considerate landlords and kindly neighbours". The Monastery of Old Melrose was founded in 638 AD on the right bank of the Tweed in Glose proximity to the present Eildon village. Newtown of Eildon (noca Newtown St Boswells) lies about a mile to the south of Old Melrose and a short distance from Eildon village. It's not difficult to imagine the local people being attracted by the industry of the monks and keen to learn their skills. With the Bowden Burn providing abundant water to work a mil¡ perhaps a New Tocan was established here at the time of the Monastery.

Newtown, once a grange, belonging to the monks of Kelso Abbey (est. 12th Century) was
laboured with five ploughs, the monks having 80 oxen, 6 cows in summer and 60 cows on fodder in winter, besides 1000 ewes and 60 swine. Near the grange there was usually a homiet, occupied with cottars, numbering sometimos 30 or 40 familias who ¡¡ved in moderote comfort. Each of them had a cottage, with one to nine acres of land, at a rent of one shilling to six shillings yearly.	(Bordar Church Life - J Tait)
In 1529 Newtoune, Newtown of Eildon, or Newtown of Dryburgh was already recognised as an old established community. Newtown had the advantage of being situated on the sido of a largo burn which drove a mil¡ wheel for the grinding of grain. For centurias tenant farmers from al¡ around took their grain to be ground at Newtown Mil¡ which continued to turn until around 1914. (5WRI Jubileo Book)
Newtown of Eildon - This town is situated on the north bank of Bowden burn, which flows through a lovely dean to the Tweed. The time of its erection does not appear. The lands extended to twenty husband-lands or 620 acres and seem to have lain between the Eildon morch on the north and Lessuden burn on the south. From this it may be inferred that the convent established a grange here ofter they had obtoined the lands of Lessuden. In the tax-roll of the obbey, made up in 1630, the lands of Newtown are enterad os worth ten chalders and each husband-land os paying a duty of £466. In 1749 the lands were divided by the Sheriff on an application made by James Mein, Portioner, Newtown against the other feuars. At that time there were only 15 houses in the town. (Histy of Antiqueries of Rox.1864)
Newton Dryburgh - A pleosantly situated village about half-a-mile from the Tweed - noticeable only as the sito of the United Succession Church. Newton is a poor village with about 160 inhabitants. The Church is celebrated os the scene of the early ministerial labours of the devout Dr Wough who was translated from it to London and whose memoirs kindle and glow with reminiscences of the enthusiasm with which in his advanced years he remembered the scenery in its neighbourhood.
Old Melrose is abundant in natural beauty and in those distant days it must have been a meet spot for a religious retreat and saintly meditation. Colonizad from Lindisforne, Aidcxn's disciple Eata "a man much revered and meek" was its first Abbot. After him were Boisil, and Cuthbert. Old Melrose was partly destroyed in 839 during the Scoto-Saxon wars and afterwards rebuilt - it was again a desolate place in 1050
when the Culdee Church was rapidly losing ground. A few monks sought its seclusion, among them the celebrated Turgot, Bishop of St Andrews and Confessor of the Soint
queen Margaret but they were not able to raise it above the status of a mere chaplainry dedicated to St Cuthbert and endowed with the privilege of sonctuary. It continued for long, however, as a favourite pilgrim resort, and an ascetic of the thirteenth century added much to its fama.*

*Old Melrose had a famous visionary-ascetic in the seventh century - Drythelme, a Scottish Unte - who believed that he had actually passed a whole night in the abode of the dead. He anticipated, as he said, the horrors of purgatory, which he had witnessed, by the most rigorous penance and self torture, immersing himself daily in the Tweed, even in the depth of winter, without undressing or ofterwords removing his wet garments.
In the middle of the twelfth century the new Abbey of Melrose overshadowed in
5
wealth and power the ancient mother-house. The enthusiasm of the Sair Sanct laid hold of the Scottish heart till the second Melrose became, perhaps, the most famous establishment in the kingdom.
Railway betwixt Kelso and St Boswells to Join the
Edinburgh and Hawick Line 1845 
A Public Meeting was held in the Tocan Hall to consider a
proposal to construct a railway between Kelso and St Boswells
Green.
The meeting was composed of severa) landed proprietors,
farmers, merchante, tradesmen and most of the professioncil
gentlemen of Kelso. A deputation of the Directora of the North
British Railway Company were in attendance and gave every
information necessary in ref erence.
Newtown W.R.I. Golden Jubilee Book - 1967
Newtown Junction was the narre given when the fine f irst
opened in 1849 but the word junction was dropped in 1863 and
in 1865 the station was renamed St Boswells Station.
1Newtown - a new tocan?'	1
The last train to run on the Waverley Railway Line was on the 6th January, 1969, 120 years after the first train and the closure of the station led to the loss of many jobs. More importantly it meant that Newtown had lost an important transport link with the rest of the country and this was
particularly evident in the mart activities.The Pullman
The village has been deserted sine the railway was taken from us, so many worked there and mostly in "cords". You'd often see these old worthies seated on the barber's window on Friday, pay day.
I think our most vivid memory would be of the "Pullman" rocking through every night at 1 1.00pm. On a clear night you could hear it leave Melrose Station, down past Ravenswood, two hoots at North Box and thunder through".

1913- 69,128 passengers booked at St Boswells Station while 13,049 tons of merchandise and minerals and 5,627 tons of coal were dealt with in that year in addition to the livestock.
1933 - 200,535 heads of livestock were recorded.
From Bob Douglas (1991):‑
A pilot engine (standing just where the Co-op door is now) was employed to take six carriages from the siding and attached to the end of a passenger train for Edinburgh. Wardhaugh of Eildon contracted out men to kill rabbits locally, which they then tied up in pairs "thoosands o' them", filling six 
carriages and sent away for distribution to the butchers in Edinburgh and all over.
John Thomson remembers:
Whenever all the wagons were loaded in one bank they were pulled out and another empty load was put in.
Never at any time was it allowed to leave a bank empty during the sale.
500 – 600 cattle wagons going out during a sale day.
One engine always stayed in the yard and acted as a pilot. Wagons carne in from Kelso, Jedburgh and Berwickshire and they were made up finto trains for CarlisleThe cattle trains had priority over the goods trains because they were livestock. As soon as there was a full load the engines carne out of the engine shed and away they went.
Every train had a different speed and running time.
Passenger trains get priority over goods.
An Express Passenger Train gets four bells.
The Royal Train had a special bell – a section of the line ahead and to, the rear of the Royal Train had to be kept clear – the signal was
4 : 4 : 4
Betty Veitch – Railway Refreshment Rooms

"My parents took over the Refreshment Rooms at the Railway Station around 1931 and ran it for about six or seven years. At that time the two Marts at Newtown were extremely busy, most trains between Edinburgh and Carlisle stopped here, and of course it was the junction for the branch fines.

"On sale days meals were provided for up to 120 at breakfast time and 200 lunches. It was a decent sized dining room with tables covered in white clothes. On sale days another room downstairs was opened for meals. Mother did most of the cooking (a gas cooker) with Mrs Cassie working full-time and Mrs Rutherford helped as well. Most of the preparation was done before the sale days and they started the day very early. Most of the customers were associated with the Marts, landowners, farmers, shepherds etc., then there were the train passengers and staff from the County Buildings would often lunch there as well. Morning coffees, afternoon teas and high teas were also served.

Melrose School Board -	1874
Consideration was given to, the Feu Charter for the site of the new school at Newtown. A discussion took place as to a clause in the Charter providing that the subjects feued should revert to the Superior (His Grace, the Duke of Buccleuch) in the event of their being used otherwise than for a school and schoolhouse. The Board agreed to, lay the Feu Charter before the Education Department.
(Border Advertiser 1874).

You could jump on the train at Newtown to go to the International at Murryfield, get back on board alter the match at Haymarket and be home before most of the cars were leaving Edinburgh".
It was a 1st class old fashioned bar - my father, who was in charge of it had worked for Mr Sallantyne at St Boswells previously so he was used to working with wines and spirits. I think the bar stayed open from 12 o'clock to 3 o'clock in those days with strict licensing hours.Sale of the School -	1876
The new school being now open, the members of the school have sold the old school (pre the, Baillie Hall) by prívate bargain to, the villagers of Newtown for the purpose of holding meetings of various kinds. The price was £122.10s. and to settle this sum, it has been proposed to get up a bazaar as early as possible
From a letter from Michael Mark – 1991 
The Old Skinnery 
Michael Mark is the great-grandson of W D Mark who founded the family business in 1874 in Newcastle.
"The building was constructed in 1898 to act as a sub-depot to, our Branch in Carlisle, which opened in 1892. From 1960 it passed under the control of our Edinburgh Branch and from this change it ceased to process any skins on the premises, being used more as a garage for our local lorry and as a feeder depot for the Edinburgh branch.
Architect designed the building to, have stabling and fodder stores underneath, with the Skinworks and small office above – at almost road level. The extra land at the back was required for the horses to be tumed out on to, in the warmer weather, and to provide some natural grazing for them.
Coaches and roads
Advances in road improvement depended greatly on local geological conditions where wheels were less vulnerable to sticking in mud. Local carriers traded between Kelso, Melrose and Galashiels. In winter it was more common to, use pack horses.

During the 19th century Newtown was on the direct route from Edinburgh via Stow and Melrose to Jedburgh and England. It would appear that the common coach did not exceed 3 miles per hour and the Fly (flying coach) 4-5 mph. The Prince Blucher is the coach most mentioned.
Sanitary -1876 
Ata meeting of the Local Authority a report by Dr Dewar of the alleged nuisances in Newtown St Boswells was submitted by are Inspector.
Dr Dewar stated that the nuisances complained of were offensive and prejudicial to the health of the lieges and with a view to their removal made several recommendations. A committee was appointed to visit the premises.
Newtown -	New Sewer -	1898	1
Mr Hart, (Contractors) Newstead commenced to make the new 9 inch sewer. Owing to the narrowness of the road, cart traffic will be stopped for sometime,
In the 1930's when the men began clearing and digging to make the sewage works
down in the Glen, a small track was laid from the station to, the site to convey the materials on bogies. We'd wait until the men had left the site and then we'd all have great fun taking turns on the bogies!"
George said - "When I sold the land to the Council I warned them that ¡t was built up land, but still they spent a deal of money preventing subsidence!". The Community Centre should never have been built there."
The village's rubbish used to be dumped on the bank there by the Sprouston Burra – a lot of rats used to collect around there too".

George Stewart -	Sprouston Road -	1920-
Newtown was a very industrious village in the early 1920's, though there were, less than 100 houses here at that time.
Most of the labour force were employed on the railway. About 20 people were employed in Hall's spinning mill at Langlands Place and the village also boasted two auction marts; two coal agents; one grain store; two joiner's shops; one blacksmith; one engineering works; one tailor's shop; one bakery; one newsagent, one postoffice; two grocery shops; two butchers shops; one shoe shop and four confectioners shops.
Newtown Mill was a farm where all the oats and barley were milled by one of the built-in mills of the time. The entire machinery was driven by a water wheel, the water for which was obtained from ponds; one of which was situated where, the local dump is now (?) and the other was at the entrance to Whitelee Road where, a garage now stands. The water mill was working right up to the mid-thirties.


